[Validation of reported location of solid waste using Procrustes analysis in the context of a participatory community initiative].
This study is part of a community initiative for integrated solid waste management based on "popular epidemiology" and participatory action research. The study proposes a method for validation of spatial data (X and Y data) on solid waste reported by community members. Location of sites was conducted by 76 residents of the La Nopalera community (Yautepec, Morelos, Mexico) and compared with reports by three environmental health experts. Agreement was explored using Procrustes analysis. Experts identified 23 sites with abundant solid waste, while community members only identified 22 sites. There were minimal differences in location, scale, and positioning of reported waste. Procrustes statistics showed 95% agreement between community and expert reports. The findings suggest that community knowledge can be a valid source of information in epidemiological studies, and that measurement error can be quantified. The simple methodology described here can be used in further "popular epidemiology" studies or similar approaches.